MEMO
To:

Board of Public Safety

From: Rick C. Brown, Director of Public Works / City Engineer
Date: September 10, 2019
Re:
Proposed Prohibition on Unmuffled Engine Braking
At a recent resident meeting regarding traffic concerns on Old State Road, a resident requested
that the City consider enacting restrictions on the use of unmuffled engine braking or
compression braking by large commercial vehicles within the City of Wildwood.
The use of engine braking by large trucks or commercial vehicles results in a very loud,
disruptive noise (often described as a loud chattering or "machine gun like" noise) that is a
public nuisance and extremely disruptive to nearby residents. As a result, many communities in
the United States have taken to prohibiting compression braking. Nearby municipalities which
have enacted restrictions include: Eureka, Town & Country, Ladue, Dardenne Prairie, and
Chesterfield.
An ordinance, if enacted, would prohibit the use or operation of unmuffled engine braking by
commercial vehicles. The restrictions would not apply in emergency situations and emergency
vehicles would be exempt. Signs prohibiting engine braking would be installed on applicable
public streets as deemed necessary by the Department of Public Works. It should be noted that
the Board considered this issue in 2017 based on a resident request, however, no action was
taken at that time.
The Department is again requesting consideration of restrictions to unmuffled engine braking
within the City of Wildwood. For your reference, I have attached the memos from the Board’s
previous consideration of this matter.
With a favorable motion in support of enacting such restrictions, the Department will request
the City Attorney to prepare the necessary bill which will be presented to the City Council for
approval.
I will be available for discussion of this item at the September 12th, 2019 Board of Public Safety
meeting.
RCB

MEMO
To:

Board of Public Safety

From: Rick C. Brown, Director of Public Works / City Engineer
Date: February 6, 2017
Re:

Proposed Prohibition on Unmuffled Engine Braking

Recently, the Department received a request for the City to consider enacting restrictions on
the use of unmuffled engine braking or compression braking by large commercial vehicles
within the City of Wildwood.
The use of engine braking by large trucks or commercial vehicles results in a very loud,
disruptive noise (often described as a loud chattering or "machine gun like" noise) that is a
public nuisance and extremely disruptive to nearby residents. As a result, many communities in
the United States have taken to prohibiting compression braking. Nearby municipalities which
have enacted restrictions include: Town & Country, Ladue, Dardenne Prairie, and Chesterfield.
An ordinance, if enacted, would prohibit the use or operation of unmuffled engine braking by
commercial vehicles. The restrictions would not apply in emergency situations and emergency
vehicles would be exempt. Signs prohibiting engine braking would be installed on applicable
public streets as deemed necessary by the Department of Public Works. For your reference,
the following page includes an existing ordinance banning engine braking as enacted by the City
of Dardenne Prairie.
Therefore, the Department is requesting your consideration of restrictions to unmuffled engine
braking within the City of Wildwood. With a favorable motion in support of enacting such
restrictions, the Department will request the City Attorney to prepare the necessary bill which
will be presented to the City Council for approval.
I will be available for discussion of this item at the February 9th, 2017 Board of Public Safety
meeting.
RCB
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Department of Public Works
MEMO
To:

Board of Public Safety

From: Rick Brown, Director of Public Works / City Engineer
Date: July 3, 2017
Re:
Unmuffled Engine Braking
As you may recall, at the February meeting, the Board discussed a request to enact restrictions on
the use of unmuffled engine braking, or compression braking, by large commercial vehicles within
the City of Wildwood. At the meeting, the Department stated that the City of Chesterfield and Town
and Country both have ordinances in place that ban compression braking, however, there were
questions regarding the policies of other municipalities, contiguous to Wildwood. In response, our
City Attorney, John Young, investigated whether Eureka, Ellisville and Clarkson Valley have similar
ordinances in place.
Mr. Young’s investigation revealed that only Eureka has an engine braking ordinance in place (a copy
has been provided as Exhibit A.) However, Mr. Young pointed out that the vehicle noise regulations
of the Cities of Ellisville, Clarkson Valley and Ballwin, which are modeled after Section 307.170,
RSMo., may be applicable to excessive noise caused by engine braking. Mr. Young stated that the
City of Wildwood does not appear to have a similar ordinance in place. Mr. Young noted, however,
that a violation of Section 307.170, RSMo., is deemed an infraction, which significantly limits the
available penalties for a violation.
I will be available for questions or comments on this matter at the July 6th, 2017 Board of Public
Safety meeting.

RCB

Exhibit A
Eureka Ordinance
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Proposed Ordinance

